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Grace and mercy are both a place of beauty and peace,
Where war, strife and conflicts are answered and stop and cease;
Fighting and killing have never really been the name of the game,
And grace and mercy are the combatants to forgive the sin of shame.

  

Greed and money are a senseless attraction for the purpose of the self,
When grace and mercy send the light to shine into the heart of men;
As to why the real reason is and relies in remembering joy to them,
Is that they all belong to God and God will lead those home again.

  

Faith and hope are to God above, the love of all the good to be,
For men to come and worship thee and go to heaven to live for free;
As life is but a wandering path for sinner to come home down the road,
Where the track and trail of toil and turmoil are to grace and mercy care.

  

Look on high and learn from the books of time and life,
Where words go along and down the page to solve the problems strife;
And grace and mercy are the return of things in answered prayer,
For they are them and those are these that learn to live and share.

  

Air to reign and peace of mind are the kingdom's perfection,
Where people live and dwell in heaven, a home to keep and ware;
For grace and mercy stop the hate and build the house of God,
As children manifest in praise and God's gives gifts of unmeasured love.

  

Grace and mercy are the place of perfect peace in heaven,
Solving all the sin and pain by targeting sin and forgiving in pleasure;
And writing lives and looks along the lines again, to peoples paradise,
As the love of victories healing, leads life and hope together.

  

Signed,
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Thank you God
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